“We proclaim him, admonishing and
teaching everyone with all wisdom, so
that we may present everyone perfect in
Christ.” Col. 1:28



Vision Statement




“To build, strengthen, and restore marriages on the foundation
of Christ.”

Mission Statement


“To minister, encourage and disciple individuals and couples to
attain and foster God-honoring marriages through a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ. We believe when couples are
empowered through personal spiritual growth in a community
of believers, accountability with others, and application of the
Scriptures in our daily lives, a passion for the marriage covenant
is cultivated. It is our desire to empower couples by offering
marriage mentors, small groups, marriage retreats, marital
classes, pre-marital counseling and community events. It is also
our desire to extend our programs beyond the boundaries of
church and community, and equip other churches abroad.”







Families are under ATTACK, and our children’s health, values
and futures are AT RISK!
 The death of a parent is reporting less damaging to a child than
divorce per reputable studies and statistics.
 Children of divorce have significantly lower grades, lower self
esteem, and more psychological and physical health disorders.
The enemy is winning the battle to DESTROY the traditional
American family at its core foundation . . . the marriage!
www.religioustolerance.org reports:
 The “normal” lifestyle of American young adults is to live
together for a period as a “trial marriage” and most do not
survive.
 A growing % of committed couples have decided to live as
“common-law” rather than to get married. Many of these are
elderly who fear losing government support payments.
.





Divorce rates are staggering!
 Some media reports 50%, or at least 25% of all adults will experience at least
one divorce in their lifetime
 George Barna’s results verified that conservative Protestant Christians have
the highest divorce rate, while mainline Christians have a much lower rate.
 Atheists and Agnostics have the lowest divorce rate of all. Barna commented
that the results raise "questions regarding the effectiveness of how churches
minister to families." The data challenge "the idea that churches provide truly
practical and life-changing support for marriage."
Marriage Mentoring helps!
 Dr. Tom Ellis, chairman of the Southern Baptist Convention's Council on the
Family said that for "...born-again Christian couples who marry...in the church
after having received premarital counseling...and attend church regularly and
pray daily together..." experience only 1 divorce out of nearly 39,000 marriages
or 0.00256 percent
 Marriage Builders’” studies report:
 Out of 217 troubled couples mentored / 49 divorced after receiving mentoring;
 Out of 207 engaged couples mentored / 23 called off wedding after mentoring;
 Of 184 mentored couples married / only 13 divorced



From Couples Who Were Mentored
"Working with our mentors really changed the way that we viewed marriage. Not only did
it give us the opportunity to prepare for marriage as a couple, it gave both of us the
opportunity to grow as a child of Christ. Our mentors are still our biggest supporters and
are now our best friends. We'd recommend MVCC's Marriage Ministry to newly engaged
couples, struggling couples, and even strong couples." Chris & Heidi White



From Marriage Mentors
"Mentoring a couple from dating to marriage was such a blessing to us. It was great to see
this young couple earnestly seeking God’s will for their marriage and watching them
prepare for marriage God’s way. This couple allowed us to share some of our challenges
that we faced in our marriage and how we overcame them. God used our shortcomings for
his glory to help other couples not make the same bad choices. We had the privilege of
taking a part in their wedding ceremony. It was an honor not only to mentor them but to
also be a part of the “two becoming one flesh.” Now that we do not meet Chris & Heidi on
a regular basis, we miss them so much. The strong bond that is between us will remain
forever. They know that we will always be there for them no matter what." Dwayne &
Julie Higdon





The Marriage Mentoring Ministry is a team of
couples that are passionate about marriage and
God’s design for marriage. It is our desire to
train and disciple imperfect couples, like
ourselves, to join us in building strong and
healthy marriages and families.
“We are the body” of Christ! 1 Cor. 12



Marriage mentors are enthusiastic about building marriages on
God’s foundation and relating to each other according to his
design. Marriage mentors listen, encourage, and disciple couples
to build a Christ-centered marriage. By sharing their own
experiences (peaks and valleys), mentors teach others that God
uses imperfect people and marriages to minister to individuals
and couples. The goal of the Mentoring Ministry is to build,
strengthen and restore marriages through experiencing the reality
that daily challenges and long-term struggles can be made perfect
in Christ and for Christ (Col. 1:28). Mentors are not marriage
counselors, but are trained and equipped with the Word of God
and other mentoring programs to minister to other couples.

Marriage Matters
Resource Guide, Introduction







Premarital (Build) – to help equip engaged couples to build on a strong foundation.
Mentors will work closely with the Pastor, and the engaged couple to build on the
Biblical principles for marriage. Couples enroll in a 12 week pre-marital counseling
program. Mentors may meet with couples for up to 6 sessions during the 12 week
period.
Enrichment (Strengthen) – designed for mentors to walk with couples that have been
married for months or married for decades. In encouraging couples to strengthen
their relationship with Christ, couples with have a stronger, healthier marriage.
Mentors are encouraged to share their personal peaks and valleys in their marriage to
show couples that we all have daily struggles that will pass. Mentors can meet with
these couples weekly or monthly, depending on how the mentors/administrators feel
the couple is doing.
Restoration (Restore) – the restore portion of mentoring is designed for mentors to
walk with couples that are dealing with really tough issues. Mentors will need to
offer love, support, and encouragement, and walk very closely with this couple. We
pair mentors that share a similar story with the couple, so that they can share how
they restored their marriage by placing Christ back in the center of their marriage.
Mentors will meet with their couple weekly, followed by a series of meetings, to be
determined after discussion with a Pastor or leading mentor couple. Mentors will
meet for a minimum of 8 weeks.









Marriage Assessment
Application of Couple Exercises administered
through mentor handbooks
Biblical Marriage Studies (couple-to-couple
and/or small group setting)
Application of the Word of God
Doing life together as accountability partners












Fully devoted follower of Christ
Consistently in the Word and in Prayer
Married to the same person for min. 7 years
Complete the Marriage Assessment with a
Harmonious or Vitalized rating
Passion, love and ability to connect with
people
Committed to the ongoing monthly training
Willingness to share their own story



















Do I personally model a good marriage to others?
Do I strive to imitate qualities that model Christ, as well as consistently read
the Bible and pray to acquire these qualities?
Am I an effective and attentive listener and not just a good speaker?
Am I willing to accept any differences we may have with the mentorees in
values and personalities?
Can I empathize with what they may be going through and identify with
them?
Do I demonstrate a passion for helping others?
Can I be enthusiastic and encouraging?
Can I redirect a challenging conversation to a more constructive path?
Do I like being with people or would I rather be alone?
Can I be committed and reliable to this couple for a pre-established period of
time?
Will I set clear expectations and institute healthy boundaries so that I will
not be “on call” 24-7?
Am I willing to continue making a personal investment to learning more
about helping couples?

















I have not been married to my current spouse for less than 7 years.
My marriage is not in a good place to model God’s design for marriage;
therefore I may seem negative or skeptical.
We are constantly arguing and are not applying Godly principles in our
marriage.
I am dealing with an addiction (such as alcohol, drugs, pornography,
gambling.)
I have recently suffered a great setback or loss, and I am hurting
(financially, emotionally, spiritually, physically).
I am not spiritually healthy or Biblically grounded.
I have not fully healed from a past hurt or marital relationship (such as
abuse, infidelity, bitter divorce, etc.).
My schedule is overly committed with other activities (even other church
ministries) that prevent me from having the time and availability to mentor
effectively.
I am unable to overcome judgmental and/or critical thoughts, responses in
order to offer positive insight and suggestions.
I have a newborn or a newly adopted child, so our family must come first.
I have family issues that prevent me from being an effective mentor at this
time.
My spouse has a greater desire to mentor couples than I do.
I am unable/unwilling to take additional training to become more effective
at mentoring.











The couple meets the qualifications previously outlined.
The couple mutually feels God’s calling on their hearts and is
committed to making a personal, prioritized investment
towards marriages.
The couple PRAYS for validation and empowerment from the
Holy Spirit.
The couple is interviewed by the Marriage Mentoring
leadership to confirm their desires.
The mentors-to-be take the online “Prepare & Enrich”
Assessment and receive a “Harmonious” or “Vitalized”
Rating.
The Training program begins via training sessions and the
manual.
The couple prayerfully agrees they are ready and accepts the
mentoring responsibility for a couple in need.

Sharing
Your Story

Setting Goals
Fielding Questions &
Managing Conflict
Asking Meaningful Questions
/ Listening Attentively

Working as a Team
Building Rapport / Showing Empathy /
Establishing Creditability
God’s Design for Marriage – Eph. 5












Marriage Mentoring Training Manual by Drs.
Les & Leslie Parrott
Love & Respect by Dr. Emerson Eggerichs
The Sacred Marriage by Gary Thomas
The Sacred Influence by Gary Thomas
The Book of Romance by Tommy Nelson
The Five Languages of Love by Gary Chapman
Marriage Builders: http://www.clcdayton.com/163403.ihtml

Prepare-Enrich Couples Assessment
(online)

We require all of our mentors to take
this assessment, for their own assurance
as well as ours that they are strong in
their own
marriage and can mentor others to
building a strong marriage.

$29.95

Prepare-Enrich Mentoring Training
Manual

Manual used when mentoring couples
w/ Prepare-Enrich. Mentors will be
trained with an “in house” DVD set on
how to read this comprehensive
relationship assessment.

$30.00

Marriage Matters Training Manual

This is the cost of the binder, tabs and
the copies of the exercises/ information
used in the training. This ongoing
training is
month to month, and is added piece by
piece, to help build our mentoring
relationships as a team, and encourage
each other, as well as equip us to work
with mentored couples.

$20.00

Total Cost:

$79.95

(The cost up front would be for the Prepare-Enrich Couples Assessment).



We need your HELP!!!
Do you believe God’s dream for marriage is still
alive?
 Do you want a marriage that thrives?
 Do you have a passion to see marriages restored,
families reconciled, values regained through a
personal relationship with Christ?






Small Group Studies – Jim & Jayne Charlton

Mentoring Testimony – Dwayne & Julie
Higdon




website: http://www.yourmarriagematters.org
Contact Dwayne and Julie Higdon at 540-9373138

